FMI - CURRENT JOB OPPORTUNITY
Position Title: HVACR Technician / Maintenance
Location: Miami, OK
Our client is a 35+ year old family owned and operated business . Looking for motivated, energetic,
and a caring technician who can start immediately. As a technician, you will work as part of a
passionate team to ensure desired company growth. The ideal candidate will be an experienced
HVAC Technician/installer for process cooling along with being a great problem solver. Willing to
thrive in a challenging environment, being a positive team player and self-motivated is a plus.
Responsibilities: Successfully operate, maintain, and repair heating, air conditioning and
refrigeration equipment. Under minimal supervision once trained the individual should be able to
isolate and repair most problems with onsite HVAC equipment in a process cooling setting. This
will include chillers and air handling units. (Knowledge in Carrier reciprocating and screw
compressors is a plus).·Operate, maintain and repair hot water boilers (Raypack 500k-1 Mill btu)·
Operate, maintain and repair 150 hp clever brooks fire tube boilers.· Daily checks off sheets for
equipment operation.· Help other areas of maintenance if needed.
Requirements: Ability to troubleshoot and repair problems quickly and accurately.·3+ years of
industrial experience is preferred (must provide references).· Good verbal and written
communications.· EPA certification not required but a plus.· Organized and with exceptional
follow-through abilities.· Valid driver’s license with a clean record.· Strong ability to diagnose,
repair or replace various brands of HVAC equipment. Knowledge of Variable frequency drives is a
plus.· General plumbing knowledge.· Must have own tools.· Ability to work outside in extreme hot
or cold climate if needed.
We are a drug-free work place and all candidates will be required to pass pre-employment and
random drug screening as well as a background check.
Benefits: *Year round work*Vacation*Health Insurance*401K *Full-time*
Salary: Based on experience
Contact or email resume - FMI Candidate Manager - lpursley@forwardmarchinc.com
Joplin

Missouri

64801

PH: 1-888-723-6223 x232
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Fax: 1-888-803-7687

www.forwardmarchinc.com
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